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Dates for your diary
Sunday May 23rd
Stand in the park
Hanley from 10am

Classified Ads
Advertise yourself here
Tell us about your online
business, workshops,
training conferences, swap
shops, days out,
crowd-funding ideas,
campaigning, proposals -
just about anything you
like.

Events
What about having the
Uprise and Shine
conference in Stoke?

Latest news
Got any news?

Our first hub weekly newsletter
Hello and welcome you lovely people to the first hub newsletter
and with your help the first of many. As we start to build our
community outside the matrix it is now time to begin adding
some structure to our hub. We can do this through action sub
groups, introduce the Consent Decision Making process where
everyone has a voice (more on this later), grow our numbers and
connect with other local hubs where we stand together.

Action sub groups
Here is where we get to do something amazing! I’d like to
propose setting up action sub groups where we can all get
involved. If campaigning is your thing - then stickers at the ready
and sign up. Are you green fingered and want to feed the
community? Any good with building a CB radio? Teaching
children? Can you light a fire…..without a match? Health &
wellbeing, common law and trusts? Interested in becoming a
peace officer/lawful observer?

Our hub needs reps!
Would anyone be interested in connecting with other local hubs?
Be willing to travel and sit in on their meet-ups on a regular basis
and invite them to ours? Invite them to our stand in the park. To
help them to set up their own action groups and share
knowledge and skills with their members?

Catch up on our new Telegram inspire,support chat group.

What do you want to see in next weeks’ newsletter? - do you want to organise a workshop? Advertise your
online business? Got any great news or ideas?  Know any awake tradespersons or businesses?

Hold the press - Deadline Thursday 1pm!
Email me: vickypainter65@gmail.com - 07792613780


